
investigation of Chad Swedberg.(t26 I 3)

on April I4t., 2007, Dan was contacted by special Agent schafer who attended the
autopsy, and he was advised that it was a larger caliber projectile. (t2653) Later, Nathan
Pearlson from the BCA determined the size of the caliber to be 30 millimeter.
As part of the investigation, Agent Baumann and John Sieling from the Becker County
Sheriff s Office did many interviews. :
At Petitioner's trial, Agent Baumann testified under oath, about the interviews. Agent
Baumann said that he and John sieling interviewed Petitoner on May 29, 2007. Their
purpose was to find out dual information. They wanted to know if petitioner had any
information to share with them and they wanted to find out as much information as they
could about a firearm that was seen earlier at Petitioner's hous e.(t2654--2657)
Petitioner invited John and Dan into his home to do the interview. (t265g) According to
Dan Baumann, he noted all the mounts at Petitioner's house. Dan saw deer mounts, a
fisher,and several elk racks.

Dan said after talking about the deer mounts,
about the Elk and Elk hunting,,, Investigator

hunting. He asked him where he was hunting

where he Elk hunted.

The prosecution asked Baumann, "Did you talk to him about what weapon he had used
Elk hunting?"

Dan responded, "He was asked what type of firearm couldbe used.,, Sieling indicated to
him that he had a 7 millimeter Magnum. And Ken replies."That is what I use.,' And then
he said, "You can use anything from a 243 toa 30g.,,
The prosecution then asked Dan, "Did he say any,thing about using a 30 millimeter rifle?,,
Dan answered,'No-well a 30g is a 30 calliber.,,

The prosecution then asked Dan, "But did he say anything about using a Tikka rifle when
he was out there?'

Dan replied, "No." (t2658-2611) ,'He mentioned the 7 millimeter.,,

"We then engaged in some conversation

John Sieling was very interested in Elk
at and after that Andersen had identified
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